12% South Africa
an elegant example of this fine
fruity and delicious grape with
tropical fruit and a mineral finish

13% France
fresh, smooth and well balanced
easy-drinking medium dry white
wine with a deliciously fresh and
super aromatic nose with nettle
and citrus GLS 3.95 BTL 19.95

GLS 3.95 BTL 19.95

RIOJA BLANCO ZELEDONIO

ROLLESTON VALE RESERVE
CHARDONNAY

14% Spain
a beautifully crisp wine with
delicious aromatic notes of peach,
white flower, honeydew and melon

13% Australia
not in the big, oaky style but
absolutely packed with ripe
tropical aromas and flavours of
melons, peaches and pineapple all
rounded off with a smack of toast
and vanilla BTL 21.95

red

rose

BTL 21.95

japanese wine
WARM SAKE (15%) 4.75

PLUM WINE (11.5%) 5.95

beer
ASAHI SUPER DRY 3.95
SAPPORO 3.95

cocktails

L'OR DU SUD GRENACH
BLANC

CARLSBERG 3.85
STELLA ARTOIS 3.85

COSMO

MOJITO

vodka, triple sec, cranberry juice
and freshly squeezed lime juice

white rum, sugar, lime juice, soda
water and mint 5.50

5.50

SINGAPORE SLING
gin, cherry-flavoured brandy,
triple sec, Benedictine, pineapple
juice and lime juice 5.50

ESPRESSO MARTINI
vodka, espresso coffee, coffee
liqueur and sugar syrup 5.50

PARADISE POINT ZINFANDEL
13% USA
a refreshing wine with aromas and flavours of strawberry, raspberry, sweet
apple, citrus and hints of ruby grapefruit GLS 3.95 BTL 19.95

L'OR DU SUD CABERNET
SAUVIGNON

DESPACITO MALBEC

11.5% France
a lovely, creamy style of Cabernet
with smooth blackcurrant and
blueberry flavours and a silky
finish GLS 3.95 BTL 19.95

13% Argentina
fresh aromas of plums and
blackberries with a hint of spice.
Perfectly balanced with a good
soft finish GLS 3.95 BTL 19.95

PRIMASOLE PRIMITIVO DI
PUGLIA

VINA MARRO RIOJA TINTO

13% Italy
generous flavours where you can
almost taste the Southern Italian
sunshine, rounded, fruitful with
just a hint of hillside herbs aromas
with an excellent finish BTL 21.95

14% Spain
a vibrant cherry color, this young,
unoaked wine shows pure varietal
fruit character. The red fruit
character is duplicated on the
palate, with a wonderful freshness
and crisp fruity finish BTL 21.95

sparkling

white

SERITI SAUVIGNON
BLANC

DURELLO VINO SPUMANTE
BRUT, PALLADIANO

PONTE DI RIALTO
PROSECCO SPUMANTE

11.5% Italy
a refreshing and approachable
style of fizz - yet with texture and
depth. Citrus and gently floral
aromas lead to a very fresh and
zippy palate with crisp green apple
and lightly honeyed characters

11.5% Italy
a lively crisp and fragrant
Prosecco with a fruity nose and
palate expressing notes of apples,
apricots and citrus fruit
BTL 20cl 6.15 BTL 75cl 26.45

BTL 22.95

soft

hot drinks

COKE 2.35
DIET COKE 2.15
COKE ZERO 2.15
SPRITE 2.15
FANTA 2.15
J2O 2.60
STILL WATER 1.85
SPARKLING WATER 1.85

AMERICANO BLACK 1.95
AMERICANO WHITE 2.25
CAPPUCCINO 2.50
CAFÉ LATTE 2.50
ESPRESSO SINGLE 1.80
ESPRESSO DOUBLE 2.20
MUGICHA TEA (BARLEY) 1.75
GREEN TEA 1.50

